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Contact Us Telephone or E-mail Support Register your product and choose a repair center to manage your Canon ID account and to get other useful information about our repair process we use the conces to provide you with the best possible experience in your conversations on canon and our website- here's more about using our caisses Agree to use the coakys on your device using or accepting the
website. Z7_MQH8HIC0LGEK40AEDF8DB92KE7 the following procedure when your download is complete, please use the instructions below to start installing your download or search for files you downloaded on your computer. Click the arrow below the top right of browser Windows users-Click the small picture of the folder next to your Download Mac users-Click the small picture of the next catching
glass to download this folder that contains your download will now be open Mac users-click the arrow at the top right of browser Windows-Click the arrow at the top right of the browser Click On Gear Wheel The Glass with your download click on the gear wheel at the top right of the browser after this folder that contains your download select your downloadfolder select the 'Location' location you will click on
three horizontal points located at the top right of the next browser for your load. To access the browser's download page, click the Arrow Icon below to download by clicking the file name. A winter bar will appear at the bottom of your browser window which will contain your download. To install your download click on the name of the downloaded file. Alternatively you can click ' Show All Downloads... If the
grey bar is not visible, to view the list of all recently downloaded files, you can access the list of recently downloaded files by clicking 3 small horizontal lines on the right side of the address bar. You can also install downloads by clicking the file name for select the files you downloaded ' On the right side of this page, open the Download Folder link if you have downloaded the PDF manually will now be open
and need adobe reader, please, latest version disclaimer canon usa Any kind of download, unsigned, contains programs, files, drivers or any other content, or any other, canon software website. All such programs, files, drivers and other materials are provided. The canon-based hardware expresses all warranties, including express or indimitable, without, to some extent, the intended warranties, a specific
purpose and fitness for non-violation. Canon America, Inc. Will not be placed responsible for, or for, errors involved Profits, lost opportunities, resulting or incidental damages were made as a result of working on information, or the operation of a software, included in this software website. I have read and understood the above information, and wish to download the designated software. Back up drivers
software The Firmware utility has no drivers for the OS version you selected. The driver can be added to your OS or you may not need a driver. File Namedefaultfile Size File NamedefaultFile Size There is no software for the OS version you selected. The file namedefault file namedefaultfile size is not a firmwhere for the OS version you selected. File Namedefault file size is not a utility for the OS version
you selected. File Namefile Size File Defaultfile Size-Driver/Software Details There are any instructions or booklet available to download and install details. Find file namedefault file default file size. Can Lide200 Color Picture Scanner USB Cable Scanner Status Document Kit: Setup Software &amp; User Guide CD-ROM Quick Start &amp; Report Sheet S&amp;Sheet S&amp;Sell Sheet Safety
Precautionwarranty Card Ltd Warranty &amp; InstantExchange Program Details Canon U.S.A., Inc. Limited Warranty---(USA Only) The limited warranty set forth below is given by Canon U.S.A., Inc. (8220; Canon USA) in terms of new or renewed canon brand products (products) packed with this limited warranty, when purchased and used in the United States. This product is against errors in general use
and service (a) required for (1) years from its original purchase date for the original purchase date for (1) years from its original container or (b). The product returned to a canon USA repair facility or a canon USA permission service facility (Asf), and will prove to be faulty on inspection (a) new repair using (a) new to be exchanged, redeveloped, repaired and/or recycling parts (b) new or; (c) Exchange for a
renewed product, as set by canon USA repair facility or Asf. Warranty repair or change will not extend the actual warranty period of the product. A date of purchase at the time of warranty service is required proof. A copy of your date bill of sale will meet its requirement. This warranty does not cover any items, or any use, such as paper or ink cartos, as there will be no warranty or alternative. If the product is
used in a disharmony with computers, pedi devices and software, this limited warranty will only apply. Canon USA is covered by a separate warranty that will have no responsibility for such items except for compatible Canon brand privacy goods (separate warranties). Such canon brand will be governmented by the repair of the phadi equipment Of separate warranties. Non-canon brand goods and software
products that can be distributed with are sold as and without any warranty of any kind by Canon USA, including any in-person warranty about the disclaimer or fitness for any particular purpose, and all such warranties are claimed. The single warranty, if any, is given by the carboxor or producer with respect to such non-canon brand items. This limited warranty covers all the errors in the general use of the
product and does not apply in the following cases: misuse, negligence, lifting, improper packaging by you, change, accident, current power fluctuations, improper use, operating or failure to follow maintenance instructions, and repair of canon usa user manual or other documents, or a canon USA Facilitate or perform by someone other than Asf. Without limiting the above, misuse or failure to operate
products set in user manual or other documents for products to fall off products, and abrasanas will be inadjudged. The use of parts, media, software or equipment (other than those sold by Canon USA), including non-canon ink cartos or refilmed ink cartos, damages its products or causes unusual continuous service calls or service problems. If the product has its serial number or dating format, changed or
removed. Any system software (whether filled on products or software attached to the dascittis or CD ROMS, or with it, products), and any utility software, distributed with or with the product, is sold as and without warranty by canon USA. The only warranty with respect to such software is included in the license agreement of the software's office holder, which includes any limitations and announcements. If
you did not receive a copy of the license agreement of the software carbox, please contact Canon USA. Any valid warranty, declared for a particular purpose or including any of the specified fitness warranties, applies to the product after the applicable period of the express limited warranty described above, and any other express warranty or warranty, given by any person or institution with respect to the
product shall commit the Canon USA , or its aisf. (Some states are not allowed to limit how long an in-charge warranty lasts, so the upper limit may not apply to you.) Canon USA will not be responsible for loss of income or profit, inconvenience, alternative goods or service, storage charges, loss or data loss, or other specific, accidental or consequent damages, use, misuse, or irmattering what is claimed,
any other specific, accidental loss by legal principle, or its acid. It has been suggested that such a possibility Neither cancane will be higher in the amount against USA than the price of any collection or purchase of its Asf products. Without complete lying limited, you use, use, misuse, or product outside of its properties to use, use, misuse, or products generated by you and your property and others and their
property for damage, damage or injury not only because of the negligence of canon USA but also its assifia. (Some states do not allow exclusion or limitations of accidental or resulting damages, so the above emissions or limitations may not apply to you. This limited warranty will not extend to the original buyer of the product or anyone other than the person for whom a gift was purchased, and states your
special treatment. Canon USA customer presents a full range of technical support * Options: Interactive Trouble shooting, e-mail technical help, Latest Driver Download sand questions answered by www.canontechsupport.com about toll-free live technical help with the phone d.e. (TDD-1-855-270-3277) for repair or exchange service options at 1-800-828-4040 Voice: Event service is required for products
during a limited warranty period, Canon USA offers two hardware support options: Authorized service facility in-cary/mail service canon provides service repair or exchange in USA layout/mail, facilitates or exchanges with the option of canon usa , Canon usa authorized service facilities through (Esf) network. The name of the Eisf (e) near you and the telephone number can be found at
www.canontechsupport.com the Canon usa Customer Care Center (at 1-800-828-4040) or a technical help person at any time. A product covered by this limited warranty will be repaired or exchanged, as set by Canon USA, and returned without charge by Assif. * The Instantiachang Service * A canon customer care center or Aesf technician will try to assess the nature of the problem and, if possible,
correct it over the telephone. If the issue cannot be corrected on the telephone, and you select the Instantiachang option, a reference number will be issued to you. You will be asked to place product serial numbers and other information about your product and a ship to location for alternative products (must be included in the street address). Canon USA Repair Facility will ship conversion products by
Canon USA in advance. After recovering the alternate product (with instructions and a prepaid), follow the instructions attached on how to facilitate the canon USA repair to your product. Your products should go back to shipping cartoons which included the conversion product was packed and reference number, purchase (bill of sale) and a copy of the complete explanation of the issue. Do not include any
other items with you Be sure to return to shipping cartoons, and maintain your peranthed, ink cartos (e) and tank (a). The Instantiachang service replaces your product with alternative products, which will usually be sent on the same day if your request for this service is 3 pm E.T. Monday to Friday, except for holidays. Canon USA does not guarantee the same day of the same day the shipping is in the
presence of factors outside its proper control. The product you receive may be a renewed or re-acceptable unit and will be covered for balance of the remaining period on your original limited warranty. Note that using this service you will keep the alternative products that are sent to you. Canon USA will retain the products that you originally purchased, which will become owned by Canon USA. The
Instantiachang Warranty Program Service is available only for your products during the Express Limited warranty period and only in the continental United States, Inska and Hawaii during this time. This limited warranty provides you with specific legal rights, and you may have other rights that differ from state to state. * Support program details are under change without notice. The Instantiachang warranty
service is under the availability of renewed or new alternative units. Canon America, Inc. A Canon Park, Menuel, NYC 11747 USA Limited Warranty &amp; Instantiachang Program Details Canon Usa, Inc. Limited Warranty--- (USA only) is set by limited warranty, Canon USA, Inc. (Canon USA) in connection with new or renewed canon brand products (products) packed with this limited warranty, when
purchased and used in the USA. Its products are required for 90 days from the original purchase date for a period (1) years in its original container or (B) to actually provide you for general use and against errors in service (A). The product returned to a canon USA repair facility or a canon USA permission service facility (Asf), and will prove to be faulty on inspection (a) new repair using (a) new to be
exchanged, redeveloped, repaired and/or recycling parts (b) new or; (c) Exchange for a renewed product, as set by canon USA repair facility or Asf. Warranty repair or change will not extend the actual warranty period of the product. A date of purchase at the time of warranty service is required proof. A copy of your date bill of sale will meet its requirement. This warranty does not cover any items, or any
use, such as paper or ink cartos, as there will be no warranty or alternative. If the product is used in a disharmony with computers, pedi devices and software, this limited warranty will only apply. Canon USA will have no responsibility for such items except compatible canon brand privacy goods A separate warranty by (separate warranty). Repair of such canon brand privacy equipment will be governed by
separate warranty conditions. Non-canon brand goods and software products that can be distributed with are sold as and without any warranty of any kind by Canon USA, including any in-person warranty about the disclaimer or fitness for any particular purpose, and all such warranties are claimed. The single warranty, if any, is given by the carboxor or producer with respect to such non-canon brand items.
This limited warranty covers all the errors in the general use of the product and does not apply in the following cases: misuse, negligence, lifting, improper packaging by you, change, accident, current power fluctuations, improper use, operating or failure to follow maintenance instructions, and repair of canon usa user manual or other documents, or a canon USA Facilitate or perform by someone other than
Asf. Without limiting the above, misuse or failure to operate products set in user manual or other documents for products to fall off products, and abrasanas will be inadjudged. The use of parts, media, software or equipment (other than those sold by Canon USA), including non-canon ink cartos or refilmed ink cartos, damages its products or causes unusual continuous service calls or service problems. If the
product has its serial number or dating format, changed or removed. Any system software (whether filled on products or software attached to the dascittis or CD ROMS, or with it, products), and any utility software, distributed with or with the product, is sold as and without warranty by canon USA. The only warranty with respect to such software is included in the license agreement of the software's office
holder, which includes any limitations and announcements. If you did not receive a copy of the license agreement of the software carbox, please contact Canon USA. Any valid warranty, declared for a particular purpose or including any of the specified fitness warranties, applies to the product after the applicable period of the express limited warranty described above, and any other express warranty or
warranty, given by any person or institution with respect to the product shall commit the Canon USA , or its aisf. (Some states are not allowed to limit how long an in-charge warranty lasts, so the upper limit may not apply to you.) Canon USA will not be responsible for loss of income or profit, suffering, expenses for alternative goods or service, storage charges, loss or data loss, or any other specific,
incidental or consequent loss, abuse caused by use The principle on which the claim has been made, and if Canon usa or his esif has been advised the possibility of such losses even if. Neither cancane will be higher in the amount against USA than the price of any collection or purchase of its Asf products. Without complete lying limited, you use, use, misuse, or product outside of its properties to use, use,
misuse, or products generated by you and your property and others and their property for damage, damage or injury not only because of the negligence of canon USA but also its assifia. (Some states do not allow exclusion or limitations of accidental or resulting damages, so the above emissions or limitations may not apply to you. This limited warranty will not extend to the original buyer of the product or
anyone other than the person for whom a gift was purchased, and states your special treatment. Canon USA customer presents a full range of technical support * Options: interactive trouble shooting, e-mail technical help, About the latest driver download and answer questions (www.canontechsupport.com) -Free Live Technical Help Question Monday (TDD-1-855-270-3277) 1-800-828-404 for repair or
exchange service options Telephone device on 0: Event service is required for products during a limited warranty period, Canon USA offers two hardware support options: Authorized service facility in-cary/mail service canon provides service repair or exchange in usa layout/mail, Canon usa is the option of the facility or exchange, through the authorized service facilities of canon usa (Esf) network. The
name of the Eisf (e) near you and the telephone number can be found at www.canontechsupport.com the Canon usa Customer Care Center (at 1-800-828-4040) or a technical help person at any time. A product covered by this limited warranty will be repaired or exchanged, as set by Canon USA, and returned without charge by Assif. * The Instantiachang Service * A canon customer care center or Aesf
technician will try to assess the nature of the problem and, if possible, correct it over the telephone. If the issue cannot be corrected on the telephone, and you select the Instantiachang option, a reference number will be issued to you. You will be asked to place product serial numbers and other information about your product and a ship to location for alternative products (must be included in the street
address). Canon USA Repair Facility will ship conversion products by Canon USA in advance. After recovering the alternate product (with instructions and a prepaid), follow the instructions attached on how to facilitate the canon USA repair to your product. Your product should go back to shipping cartoons that contained conversion products and reference numbers, a copy of your date Purchase (bill of
sale), and a complete explanation of the problem. Do not include any other items with your product in the return shipping cartoon, and be sure to maintain your partied, ink cartous (a) and tank (a). The Instantiachang service replaces your product with alternative products, which will usually be sent on the same day if your request for this service is 3 pm E.T. Monday to Friday, except for holidays. Canon
USA does not guarantee the same day of the same day the shipping is in the presence of factors outside its proper control. The product you receive may be a renewed or re-acceptable unit and will be covered for balance of the remaining period on your original limited warranty. Note that using this service you will keep the alternative products that are sent to you. Canon USA will retain the products that you
originally purchased, which will become owned by Canon USA. The Instantiachang Warranty Program Service is available only for your products during the Express Limited warranty period and only in the continental United States, Inska and Hawaii during this time. This limited warranty provides you with specific legal rights, and you may have other rights that differ from state to state. * Support program
details are under change without notice. The Instantiachang warranty service is under the availability of renewed or new alternative units. Canon America, Inc. A Canon Park Related Vale, N.Y. 11747 11747
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